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watch this video on youtube click to load video 2: i will be there (commodores) superb. only second after lionel’s version of the commodores greatest hit, the single has been covered by
a number of other artists. lionel re-arranged the song for his 2004 solo debut; calvin harris produced the version for use on the soundtrack for the 2007 film, the pursuit of happiness,

which starred jack black and cameron diaz. if you’re a commodores fan, look out for the commodores version when the film is released. watch this video on youtube click to load video
3: i wanna be with you (commodores) the second single from commodores fourth album, midnight magic, i wanna be with you was a critical hit, and a top 5 track in the us. its a shame
that it’s only ever been released in the us, so fans of the commodores in europe have to rely on the version that appeared on the 1992 compilation, commodores greatest hits. what’s

more, the commodores version is the only commodores single to have been mixed by jermaine dupri (although harris worked on the track too), and it makes for a more rounded record.
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